forward which involve proton transfer through hydrogen bonds, either in a cooperative Grotthuss process or by migrating charged defects ( Figure 1 ). To sustain a current, both of these mechanisms require an entire reorientation of IH after delivery of the first proton. The process includes the coherent rotation of all IH rings in the chain, with attendant lattice deformation and the concerted breaking of all hydrogen bonds. The Grotthuss mechanism is generally accepted in IH and its derivatives chains, and the rotation of IH in the chain as the rate-determining step.
Figure1. Two proposed proton transfer mechanisms as a cooperative Grotthuss process (a) or charged defects migration (b)
Ab initio calculations 20 indicate that IH acts as a proton shuttle from NH 4 + to NH 3 , and the proton transfer energy barrier of NH 4 + ...IH...NH 3 is higher than that of NH 4 + ...IH. The Car-Parrinello molecular dynamics (CPMD) simulations 21 on protonated IH chains demonstrated that the reorientation of IH is a rate limiting step of proton conduction. The excess proton leads to local disorder by forming a rotational IH and protonated IH-HIH + -IH configuration. The multistate empirical valence bond (MS-EVB) approach 22 is employed in the liquid IH exploration. The results illustrate that the proton transfer energy barrier from an imidazolium cation to IH is dominated by N...N distances, and the rotation of IH in the secondary solvation shell is the rate-determining step for proton transfer. The activation energy barrier of proton conduction in water and IH system 23 is reduced by the external electric field applied opposite to the system dipole. The characterizations on geometrical structure, IR spectra, relative stability, isomerization mechanism, and electronic effect of IH dimer are carried out with density functional theory method. 2425262728 The electronic effects on protonated hydrogen-bonded IH trimer (IH-HIH + -IH) and corresponding derivatives cationized by alkali metals (Li + , Na + , and K + ) are explored using B3LYP method. 29 Proton transfer along the hydrogen bonded water mediated IH chain is elucidated by employing the quantum calculations and the molecular dynamics simulations. 30 It is concluded that the most favorable condition for the proton transfer in water mediated IH chain is the four-water-molecule contained IH wire with side water attached near to the acceptor IH fragment in polar solvent under higher temperature. Murli's group combines the high-pressure Raman spectroscopic with ab initio calculations on crystalline IH and suggests that the CH...X (X = N, π) and NH...N intermolecular hydrogen bonds largely influence the nature of its structural and polymeric transformations under pressure. 31 The proton transfer and rotational energy barriers in two-to seven-IH-molecule chains, with and without an excess proton, are characterized 32 by density functional theory at B3LYP/6-311++G(d,p) level.
The object of this paper is to discover the proton transfer behavior between the hydrogen-bonded IH chains. The effect of mediated molecules, involving water and ammonia, is also considered. The emphasis is put on the effect of electronic, proton, and rotational angle to the PT mechanism. The following part collects the computational details. Then, the results and discussion are presented, including the geometrical structure, NBO charge population, IR spectra, NMR parameters, as well as the potential energy surfaces subunits. At last, the concluding remarks are collected.
COMPUTATIONAL METHODS
The hybrid density functional theory (DFT) methods are proved to be effective and inexpensive in describing large free radicals and intermolecular complexes. 3334353637383940 Compared with the MP2 results, 414243 although the DFT calculations using B3LYP functional predict a larger binging energy, the B3LYP functional gives results whose accuracy matches that of the best ab initio results, which has been suggested in the investigations of the calculation of spin-spin coupling constants. 444546 The reliability of the B3LYP/6-311++G(d,p) level has been established. 24, 26, 29, 47 Therefore, the calculations are performed employing the B3LYP density functional theory method throughout this paper at the 6-311++G(d, p) level as implemented in Gaussian 09 program. 48 Following the geometrical structures optimization, the frequency analyses are carried out at the same level to confirm whether the optimized conformation situates at the minimum of the global potential energy surface or not and to obtain the zero-point vibrational energy (ZPVE), which is employed as a correction in calculations of the binding energy (E b ). The E b is obtained by subtracting the energy of the complex from the sum of three components (left donor, middle chain, and right acceptor).
The continuum and atomistic solvent models have been developed. The former are computationally more tractable. In this work, the best known polarizable continuum model (PCM) 495051 was employed within the framework of the self-consistent reaction field (SCRF) 525354 theory, which was a continuum solvent effects of molecular properties. Solvent effects are estimated on the basis of the gas-phase geometries employing the water solvent. The interaction between the deprotonated IH and the former water molecules is enlarged as compared with the coupling between neutral IH and water. As is reflected by the corresponding hydrogen bonds distances.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

Geometrical Structure
The chain length of neutral ammonia mediated system (IH-4A-IH) is 16.544 Å, shorter by 0.540 Å than that of IH-2IH-IH. The hydrogen bonds, with the ammonia as donor group, are longer distinctly than those observed in IH and water mediated chains. Upon oxidation, the chain length is reduced by 0.300 Å and the proton transfers from N 2 to the approaching ammonia molecule. As is similar to that of IH mediated system. Electron attaching attracts the terminal IHs and the mediated ammonia close together, and the R(N 1 ... , proton detachment enhances the electron density on right IH acceptor, then strengthens the interaction between it and the approaching three ammonia molecules.
Charge Population
The natural bond orbital (NBO) charge population on four IHs of neutral IH-2IH-IH is near to zero. The proton transfer from N 2 to N 3 upon oxidation leads to most of the positive NBO charges (0.842 e) populated on the left second IH. Electron attachment leads to proton transfer from the right second IH to the terminal acceptor, accompanied by the negative NBO charges populated predominantly on the right second IH (-0.853 e). Different with the oxidized system, the positive NBO charges of the protonated HIH-2IH-IH + locates mainly on left terminal IH (0.884 e), instead of the left second IH. No proton transfer occurs upon proton detachment, therefore, most of the negative NBO charges (-0.902 e) of IH-2IH-I -populates on right terminal IH fragment. Therefore, it is helpful to discover the proton conduction mechanism with the detection of NBO charges. The NBO charges populated on each fragments of neutral IH-4W-IH system is near to zero. No proton transfer occurs upon either oxidation or protonation, which leads to the concentration of positive NBO charges on left donor IH fragment (0.912 and 0.937 e). The reduction upon electron attachment leads to the condensation of water chain, and the NBO charges populates mainly on the first and the third water molecules from the left donor IH. The NBO charges in proton detached IH-4W-I -system locates mainly on right acceptor IH fragment. No significant NBO charges is observed in every fragment of neutral IH-4A-IH cluster. Similar to IH mediated system, the proton transfers from left donor IH upon oxidation. The positive NBO charges of IH-4A-IH + populates mainly (0.837 e) on the neighboring ammonia of the left terminal IH. The protonation of left terminal IH leads to the extension of N 2 H, and some of the positive NBO charges is observed on its neighboring fragment (0.110 e), although most of the charges still remains on left IH (0.857 e). The approaching of two side ammonia molecules in the reduced IH-4A-IH -system traps the NBO charges with the short H...H interaction. Almost all of the negative charges (-0.975 e) remains in the right acceptor IH fragment in IH-4A-I -owing to the proton detachment.
The molecular electrostatic potentials (ESP) of these chains are collected in Figure 3 . Some useful information about the charge population can also be abstracted from these diagrams. Red-color and blue-color surfaces denote the negative electrostatic zone and the positive electrostatic area, respectively. In neutral systems (IH-2IH-IH, IH- The variation upon oxidation and reduction occurs mainly on the frontier molecular orbitals: the highest occupied molecular orbital (HOMO) and the lowest unoccupied molecular orbital (LUMO). The frontier molecular orbitals of three neutral chains (IH-2IH-IH, IH-4W-IH, and IH-4A-IH) and the spin densities of the corresponding charged systems are collected in Figure 4 . The spin densities of the oxidized system locates on respective left donor IH fragment, which is the HOMO orbital of corresponding neutral system. The spin densities of the reduced system populate on the site where LUMO orbital occupies. As indicates that the electron is detached from the HOMO orbital upon oxidation and is attached on the LUMO orbital upon reduction. The spin densities of IH-4W-IH -and IH-4A-IH -illustrates the existence of solvent electron, which attracts the electropositive atoms strongly and condenses the chain length. 
IR Spectra
As a helpful tool in chemistry, medical, material, and biological structural determination, IR spectroscopy has been employed extensively. It is sensitive to the type of bonded atom, the bond order, and the chemical environment. The IR vibrational frequency analyses are performed to get related structural information as well as to validate the structure corresponding to the local minima on the global potential energy surface. Figure 5 shows the IR spectra of imidazole, water, and ammonia mediated chains. . The effect on the other two NH...N hydrogen bonds decreases gradually, as is reflected by the wavenumbers of their stretching. On the contrary, the proton detachment from right IH bring significant effect to N 6 H...N 7 (red-shift by 510.1 cm -1 ). The effect decreases gradually from right to left.
Effect of Electron and Proton on Hydrogen-Bonded Imidazole Chains
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NMR Parameters
Chemical Shift (δ)
The chemical shifts of the hydrogen atoms (δ H ) in the hydrogen bonded network are collected in Table  2 . In the IH mediated neutral chain, the δ H differentiation of left three hydrogen atoms is slight and larger than that of the left hydrogen atom (δ H8 ). Upon oxidation, significant variation is observed for δ H4 owing to the proton transfer from the left IH to N 3 . While, the δ H value of left three hydrogen atoms changes distinctly upon reduction because the IHs rotation and the proton transfer from N 6 to right IH fragment. Protonation enhances the δ H2 predominantly and the effect on other hydrogen atoms decreases along the distance with the excess proton. On the contrary, the effect on δ H in deprotonated IH-2IH-I -chain decreases along the distance with the right IH fragment.
For the water mediated IH-4W-IH chain, the oxidation effect on δ H decreases gradually from H2 (4.60 ppm) to H8 (0.00 ppm). The effect of reduction on δ H can be observed obviously for the hydrogen atoms in the hydrogen bond network owing to the excess electron location. The influence of protonation is similar to that of oxidation, viz. decreases progressively along the distance with the additional proton. The variation of δ H increases along with the approaching to right IH fragment in deprotonated IH-4W-I -system.
The substitution of IH by ammonia brings slight influence on δ H of donor and acceptor fragments ( Table 2 ). The oxidation leads to the proton transfer from left donor fragment to the approaching ammonia. As increases the value of δ H3 by 10.05 ppm. The influence to δ H decreases gradually from left (H4) to right (H8). Similar to the water mediated chain, the rearrangement of the middle ammonia molecules upon reduction brought significant influence on the corresponding hydrogen atoms. The variation of δ H upon protonation also decreases obviously from H2 (5.02 ppm) to H8 (0.01 ppm). The deprotonation effect on δ H increases clearly from left (0.02 ppm) to right (1.39 ppm). 30 The following two points can be abstracted from Table 3 . Firstly, the proton transfer can be characterized by the 1 J N, H value, viz. the large positive value corresponds to the non-proton transferred case and the small negative data refers to the proton transferred situation. Secondly, the 
Spin-Spin Coupling Constant (J)
Potential Energy Surfaces
Multi-proton transfer in hydrogen bonded systems is one of the most fundamental processes in chemistry and biology, and has attracted extensive attention. 55565758 It has been pointed out that the rotation of IH fragments is inevitable during the proton transfer process. 7, 13, 21, 32, 59 The twodimensional proton transfer potential energy surfaces (PESs) of water mediated IH system has been performed, with a barrier of a few kcal/mol, 30 while the effect of electronic and protonic state, as well as the rotational sequence of each IH fragment on the proton transfer are not revealed. Here, the rotational barriers of every IH fragments in various states are explored and expressed in Figure 7 . Plot (a) indicates that two terminal IH fragments rotate freely in neutral state system. While the fragment rotation of two middle IH rings needs to overcome the barrier of ~ 8 kcal/mol. For the cationic chains (Plot (b)), the rotation of two terminal IH fragments is barrierless. The barrier of the third fragment rotation is over 10 kcal/mol. It is impossible for the rotation of the second IH ring due to its high barrier of ~ 70 kcal/mol. The situation is similar for the fragments rotation of anionic system, which is shown in plot (c). While for the deprotonated system (Plot (e)), the rotation of the third fragment is hard with the barrier ~ 75 kcal/mol. The relative energy of the protonated IH mediated system along the rotation of each fragment are drawn in Plot (d). It is clear that the rotation of the posterior three fragments is easier to accomplish as compared with that of the first one, which carriers the excess proton. Combined the geometrical structure characteristics of these chains, it can be drawn that the rotation of IH fragment can be conveniently fulfilled except that bearing an excess proton or that hydrogen bonded with the deprotonated IH fragment. Thus, two conduction mechanisms in IH mediated system are expected as following. Firstly, electron transfer from/to the IH chain upon oxidation/reduction. Then, the terminal fragments rotate and the geometrical structure is rearranged. The rotation of mediated IH rings occurs and then the system recovers. Secondly, protonation/deprotonation occurs initially, followed by the fragment rotation and the geometrical rearrangement. Then, the protonated fragment for the protonated system or the fragment hydrogen bonded with the deprotonated IH ring for the deprotonated chain rotates and the system is recovering. The detailed conduction mechanism need to be verified experimentally. 
Binding Energy
Binding energy (E b ) denotes the energy released when the components combines together or the energy required to disassemble a system into separate parts. For neutral system, the E b of IH mediated chain is higher than the other two (Table 4) , demonstrating the stronger NH...H interaction between IH fragments. Upon oxidation, the E b s of these chains increase distinctly for the enhancement of electrostatic interaction between terminal IH and mediated molecules. For IH and ammonia mediated systems, the variation is more significant owing to the proton transfer from left terminal IH fragment to the middle bridging molecules. The E b increases also distinctly upon reduction for these three chains due to the strengthened electrostatic interaction. The water mediated system is the most stable one among the reduced chains owing to its distinct structural rearrangement. The E b value of both protonated and deprotonated systems, represented in Table 4 , is larger by several kcal/mol than the corresponding neutral chains, indicating that the stability of these systems is enhanced moderately.
The larger the E b is, the more stable the system is. Then, the subsequent reaction is more difficult. Therefore, it is expected that the initial reaction of IH mediated system during the conduction process should not be oxidation by electron detachment. The situation is similar to the ammonia mediated system. The E b of ammonia mediated system is the least among these systems, therefore, it should be better in conductivity than the other two. 
CONCLUSION
The hydrogen bonded imidazole, water, and ammonia mediated systems are explored employing the DFT B3LYP/6-311++G(d, p) approach, with a special emphasis on the electronic and protonic effect. Both oxidation and reduction can lead to the proton transfer spontaneously for the imidazole mediated system. It is not observed upon either protonation or deprotonation. Proton also transfers spontaneously upon oxidation in ammonia mediated chain. The flexibility of water and ammonia mediated systems is larger as compared with that of imidazole mediated chain. The typical IR spectra of NH...N hydrogen bond varies distinctly upon both electron and proton attachment/detachment. NMR parameters (both the chemical shift of H and the spin-spin coupling constant of NH) are employed as the indexes for proton transfer, indicated by their significant variation. The potential energy surface demonstrates that the fragment rotation of those bearing excess proton or hydrogen bonded with the deprotonated imidazole ring is forbidden. The initial step for the proton conduction mechanism of imidazole chain should not be oxidation. It is expected that the ammonia media is better in conductivity as compared to water and imidazole.
